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Color Sorter
SmartSort



SmartSort is designed to sort a wide range of bulk 
materials not only according to their color but also 
according  to  their  shape  and  texture.

AНейронный алгоритм  сортировки

Innovative neural algorithms of sorting objects 
analysis help to solve the tasks which were considered 
unsolvable before, for example, sorting of striped 
sunflower seeds, raisins with and without stems, wheat 
according  to  vitreousity,  etc.

Application of the neural algorithm means that the 
program is capable of learning how to identify the set of 
the most difficult features describing such sorting 
criteria as intensity of a product or a defect, shape, size, 
mottling,  flickering,  etc.

Smart Sort in real-time made monitors working 
efficiency of the main essembly units and aggregates, 
timely notifying operator about the happening events. If 
necessary, self-diagnostics information can be viewed in 
the kept  log.

The self-intuitive menu of the operator's panel with 
the user-friendly interface and a high degree of 
visualization simplifies and facilitates the work of the 
operator. The machine  start-up  is  carried  out  by  one  
touch.

SmartSort can independently adjust the operating 
pressure of the nozzles in accordance with the value set 
in the operator's panel. When going from one sorting 
program to the other, the pressure changes 
automatically  without  human  intervention.

Block-modular Design

SmartSort is ready to double or even triple production 
capacity on the basis of the already existing color sorter. 
This helps to save the funds threefold as compared to 
the purchase of a new color sorter as well as to save the 
area and avoid dismantling of old equipment and buying 
of  additional  transport  mechanisms.

Application

Neural Sorting Algorithm

Air Flow Reducer

Control

Self-Diagnostics

Level Sensors and Remote Control

The intelligent control system of the peripherals 
automatically supervises the apparatus operating 
modes, adaptively adjusting to the change of the 
product level in the supply hopper with the help of 
connectable sensors.

The color sorter can be also connected to the 
management information system to provide remote 
control  and  monitoring  of  basic  operation  modes.
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Ejectors

Reconfiguration

The unique feature: choosing SmartSort you can always be 
sure that even if you have purchased the machine of the 
minimum configuration you can at any moment upgrade it up 
to  NIR,  InGaAs,  bi-chrome  and  RGB.

The reliable and high-efficiency Italian ejectors secure over 
four billions operations. The width of the air nozzles is 4.5 mm 
which provides exact elimination and concentrated rejection 
of  the  product  at  a  low  air  flow  rate.

The smart cameras of the apparatus are assembled 
exclusively from high-tech components produced by Kodak, 
Toshiba and Nikon. High-sensitivity CCD-matrices with the 
resolution of 2048 pixels provide super high image detailing of 
the product to be sorted which guarantees precise analysis 
and top quality of sorting, respectively. Flexible adjustment 
system of the sorting algorithm analyses defects from        
0,13  mm.

Technical Characteristics

SmartSort 3SmartSort 2SmartSort 1Parameter№

Channels

Production capacity (wheat), tons per hour, min *

Purity, %, min **

CCD-matrix resolution (per chute), pixel

Power voltage, V

Power line frequency, Hz

Nominal power, kW

Air pressure, Mpa

3Air consumption for the technical process, m /h, max

Environment temperature, °C

Relative air humidity at 25 °C,%

3Air consumption for aspiration, m /h, max

Dimensions, mm, max:      - length

- width

- height

Weight, kg, max

Electric shock protection class

IP of the electric equipment

Operation  life, years

Period of storing, years, max

Running time, h

Noise level at the workplace, dBA, max

Workplace level of vibration
acceleration corrected by frequency, 

*   Production capacity depends on the kind and percentage of the impurity content in the product to be sorted.
3** With initial impurity level less than 2%, reject is max 300 kg/h and bulk weight of the product is 0.750 t/m  

     Any model can be completed with NIR, RGB or InGaAs cameras depending on requirement to sorting. 
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